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Decisions in Early 
Autonomous System Design
Douglas L. Van Bossuyt, PhD




 Risk analysis and failure modeling: quantitative failure 
modeling and analysis using systems models from a design perspective (i.e.: 
how do we design a system to be less prone to failure, have higher 
availability, etc.).
 Conceptual design methodology: risk-informed decision-
making for complex systems (i.e.: how do we make timely decisions that are 
the correct decisions early in the design process to save time, money, etc.).
 Emergent system behaviors: quantitatively and automatically 
identify potential emergent system behaviors at the conceptual design stage 
of systems engineering (i.e.: how do we find potentially harmful or dangerous 
emergent system behaviors before they cause a serious accident, and how do 
we mitigate them?).
Modeling Emergent System Behaviors: 
Uncoupled Failure Flow State Reasoner (UFFSR)
 Models failure flows that cross functional 
boundaries and do not follow nominal flow 
paths
 Produces cut sets (like in PRA) showing 
probable flow pathways and failure 
probabilities
 Based in functional modeling but with 
geometric and component information applied
Deepwater Horizon UFFSR Model
Fixing UFFSR-Identified System Problems
Harnessing Emergent 
System Behaviors: 
Failure Flow Decision 
Functions (FFDF)
 Models dedicated functions that route 
failure flows to designated functions 
or subsystems to protect other 
critical functions or subsystems
 Allows systems engineers to make 
decision on how a product should 
gracefully fail
 Spurs early discussions of critical 
functions and subsystems





Autonomously Heal Thyself: Prognostics 
and Health Management from the Start
 Brings the analysis and design of Prognostics and 
Health Management (PHM) systems into the early 
phases of design
 PHM determines component and system remaining 
life, and identifies incipient failures (among other 
things)
Reactor Coolant Loop Model
Loop in Operations with 
Systems Architecture and 
Design: Risk Attitude-Informed 
Route Planning (RAIR)
 Risk Attitude-Informed Route Planning (RAIR) developed to 
simulate planetary science rovers completing mission 
objectives including locomotion across unfamiliar and 
dangerous terrain
 Analysis of different risk attitudes for rover operators can 
provide useful insights into how a rover might be used
 Allows a rover to be designed that is customized to a specific 
group of operators
 Simulated Mars terrain maps with hazards applied
 Analysis of failures and health management systems 
associated with rover
 Algorithm run using risk attitude (risk tolerance or aversion) 
of operators
 Paths of rovers at different risk attitudes determined




• Yellow = highly risk 
averse
• Blue = somewhat risk 
averse
• Red = somewhat risk 
tolerant
• Green = highly risk 
tolerant 
Other Ongoing Complementary Work
 Early Phase Functional Modeling of Systems
 Time-based failure propagation
 Humans as common cause failure modes (both accidental and malicious)
 Real-Time Risk Analysis for Autonomous Systems and Crewed/Autonomous Systems
 Quad copter mine shaft exploration for mine rescue applications
 Underwater micro ROV exploration of flooded mine shafts, flooded industrial facilities, 
and other hazardous areas
 Automated fault identification and source localization in complex systems
 Linking Manufacturing and Systems Architecting
 Functional modeling and manufacturing links to enable trade-off studies on manufacturing 
processes and technologies
 Infrastructure to Counter Autonomous Vehicle Threats
 Analyze existing and future buildings/ships/transit infrastructure to determine potential 
threats and how to mitigate through design/redesign
Conclusion
 I hunt for emergent system behaviors and how to fix them 
from the perspective of system failure and risk analysis in 
the conceptual phase of system design
 I can help you with: 
 Risk analysis of individual autonomous vehicles and swarms 
(heterogeneous and homogeneous)
 Mission planning/architecting/engineering from a risk/failure 
perspective
 Risk-informed design and operation using prognostics systems data
 Crew-autonomous system interactions and their potential risks 
and/or failure modes
Questions?
